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i got the serial code from my contractor and used it with his netsuite account. i just did the transaction from his my account
and it worked very easy. the easy way to do is by registering the code online, http://www.scrapydew.com. it's free! i was
excited to discover that i could activate my win 7 64 bit laptop with my anti virus blocking the activation because it said it was
a virus. but there was no activation because the serial code that came with my laptop to activate could not be activated. after
hours of searching online to get me activated, i found a free online activation site. http://www.activation.com the problem was
there was a serial code and a document to download. so i had to have the laptop activated that way. and it worked just fine. i
have tried everything on the web and nothing works! i have windows 7 ultimate 64bit, and i have also tried win7 32bit. i
uninstalled the windows 7 32bit so that i could install only the 64bit. i use a flashdrive for windows activation only. the
problem is, when i download the activation code from msstore and then click the activate button, the windows activation
screen reappears and the activation is cancelled. it will not allow me to activate with my password. if i use the serial that
came with my system, it is a legal copy. that serial no. is not the one that came with the system, and it is not working. i
checked all the websites where i might find the activation code online and the only thing they have is a serial code with no
activation. i paid ms store for a lifetime license which would be $120 over $100 for the vista version, and i have yet to get
activated for it, and i have tried it in both 32bit and 64bit.
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i am trying to use windows activator to activate an edr4 apple 8 gb i phone. the phone is stuck in
recovery mode, but i can unlock the phone and activate. however, the phone never mounts. i have
downloaded the windows 7 sts, and unzipped it to the /mts/bin directory. the other parts are:
./32bit.drv i have some questions about ckeditor 5. i wish to use the web application on both
windows and mac. i am using evernote as a note taking application with windows 7 and mac os. in
evernote we can attach files to notes. in ckeditor we cannot attach files. how to upload files to the
system? if anyone of you does this. i do know how to do this. you first download the latest version of
ckeditor from their site. and then you unzip your files on your desktop. after unzipping the file do
ctrl+i to view the file details. and then open the folder in explorer windows. windows have a 'get info'
function that you can use to get the original file name that is generated after the file is unzipped.
then just goto the folder that has the unzipped files. then go to the one that has the same file name
you can see in the explorer details. and then delete the '*.dmg' file. which is a.dmg file. ive never
used a mac so i can't give much help i need more info for the problem i posted. specifically, how to
convert.dmg to.ipsw. i am trying to download iphone 4g s. apple only release the ipsw for the. i cant
install it using itunes. also, how to do i install it on my ipad. please someone help me hi eric - i ran
into this issue too. the problem appears to be that the.dmg files are created with hfs+ format as
opposed to hfs for the iphone. i went into apple's support page and searched for the keyword
"format name:" and came up with this. "mac os x 10.5.9 or higher:" "disk utility" - "erase disk" "format as:" "mac os extended (journaled)" 5ec8ef588b
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